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Abstract This study focuses on the impact of branding on Gen V's choice of clothing as it is hypothesized
that they are brand conscious. The research looks' at college students aged between 18 and 24 years old
located in the Klang Valley. This study aims to determine if this group ofGen Yare brand conscious in their
choice of clothing. In-depth personal interviews were conducted on twenty interviewees for qualitative
analysis. The findings suggest that Gen Y are brand conscious; peer influence plays a crucial role in their
choice of brands; advertising is an important variable in conferring brand values and establishing an image
for the brand; and celebrity endorsements have a huge impact as they promote certain attributes like image,
quality and status. The researchers recommend that to retain Gen V's loyalty, brand managers need to build
an emotional attachment to make the brand special and bring lasting competitive advantage. Additionally,
advertising should be used to not only create awareness but influence brand image and preference. A buzz
should be created through celebrity endorsement to reach out to this segment.
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~1. Introduction
I Marketers view Gen Y (those born between 1977 and 1994) as very market savvy when it comes to
:0 brands. They are viewed "as a generation with very high buying power" as they have annual incomes
I~totalling $211 billion and spend $39 billion per year.!" Gen Y who are children of Baby Boomers spend
family money, and have the pester power to influence the spending habits of their parents. According to
)(Taylor & Cosenza,[2) Gen Yare "future consumers" who are "vital to the continuing health of marketing" as
they "establish their brand preferences between the ages of 15 and 25" and "have unprecedented purchasing
I power of which two thirds goes on clothing".
~ As such, this study will look at the impact of branding on Gen V's choice of clothing. The study will
P specifically look at college students located in the Klang Valley who are aged between 18 and 24 years old
as the majority of college going students in Malaysia fall under this age group. It is hypothesized that Gen Y
are brand conscious. Therefore, this study aims to find out if it is true that Gen Yare brand conscious in their
choice of clothing. The buying behaviour of Gen Y will be examined to determine if they are brand
, conscious as this will aid marketers identify the core associations evoked by a purchase choice and determine
the formation of associations with branded clothing, if any.
,0
2. Literature Review
:~ Gen Y individuals were raised in a more nurturing environment during economic prosperity. As such,
the Gen Y segment has an influence on their parents' spending habits. This is supported by Grant &
l' St~hen[31 wh? highlight that this se~ent's spending h~bits ~re a result of distinct social trends like ~ouples
,~havmg established careers, fewer children and more dISCretionary income to spend on the children. They
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emphasized further that with increasing divorce levels and rising number of hous h ld h
, ' ' ' d I " e 0 s were parents hold
full time Jobs, the guilt factor drive parents to m u ge their children with designer clothes
Gen V's choice in clothing is influenced by many factors such as individual'ty functi ,
, ' d her osvcholozi 1 , nctlOnahty prestigesocial influences, purchase situation an ot er psychological variables, Individual'ty' hi , ' ,,'
, . , , , 1 at t ISstage m their life
is of paramount Importance as they are at a penod of transition where they are still hi, ", , ' ,,[4] , 1 searc mg and learning to
estabhsh their individual Identities, As suggested by Eadie et al. [4]"conspi b, ICUOUSrands can perf
vital social function for young people seekmg the acceptance of peers while still " ~rm a
express their individualism and personal tastes through the goods they purch "retammg a capacity to
" ' h bv stati ase, Consequently youngpeople mamtam commitment to t e group y stating their "allegiance to db' " '
[5] ,an emg seen in lturallaccepted" brands, ' cu y
The youth of today generally seek acceptance from their peers to boost thei If[3] eir se confidenc d t bl d
with their social surrounding, As such, Lawrence affirms that for the young "b d i , e an 0 en
, ran ISking" the i
influence of the peer community and the need to be accepted by their peers h d as e mtense
[6] , , as rna e the youn b d
conscious, Spero and Stone highlight, that the young are aspirational d g more ran, an strongly i fl
pressure, Wang(7) further confirms that group or SOCIalfactor is an importa tin uenced by peer
, " , n e ement ofth' d
their interactionWIthbrands and consumensm. Additionally Bakewell et al [8] I ' IS segment an, , c aIm that th
buy clothes with their peers rather than parents at an earlier age as they are e young prefer to, concerned about '
The brand concept which refers to the Image of a particular brand pl ,peer approval.
, ' [9] ays a crucial part' h d "
making process, Accordmg to LlU, there are two common brand concepts 1 - , m t e ecision, , , name y functlOn . d
and prestige-oriented brands, Function on ented brands are associated ' h -onente brands
, , " WIt product pm'
reliability and durability whereas a prestige-oriented brand concept is associ t d ' e ormance hke, Ia e WIthluxury d ' [9]
adds that brand concepts have an Impact on how consumers evaluate the d an status, LlU
the formation of associations with brands, Therefore, the Gen Y segmem ,uct as ,these concepts facilitate
important to capture this market and establish brand loyalty, IS cruCial to marketers as it is
Advertisements of branded clothing have made the young equate ownin '
attainments and marks of distinction, There are two thoughts to this view gM
certam
products with personal, , as cLaughr [10] ,
Y "are skeptical of advertising because they have been inundated with it" C ' , in claims that Gen, nhcs of ad "
hand argue that advertising has the strongest influence on the consum f verhsmg on the other
materialistic values in them,[II] Advertisements of fashion goods conve
P
Ion p~tterns of Gen Y cultivating
havi h ' d ' d f " y meanmgs to thobject of human be avtor t at IS enve rom SOCIalmteraction and comm " e young as it is an
" [12] umcahon As h
social tool for communication. Zollo state that some of the top reasons th ,suc .brands act as a
h "l'ty" "'t' ~ I " "d " at make a brand It e young are: qua 1 ,IS lor peop e my age, a vertlsmg", "if cool fri popu ar among
cool celebrity uses it". Park et al,[13]add that these positive emotions' ends or peers Use it", and "if a
buying, In addition, Dotson and Hyatt[14]highlight that for Gen Y "it is not~cre~e fas~ion-oriented impulse
GAP or Tommy Hilfiger or Abercrombie & Fitch" as these brand na uymg a paIr of jeans, but buying
, mes offer th '" ,
instant cool", They also claIm that the Gen Y is greatly affected by c I b ' e IrreSIstible promise of
" . e e nty endors
mUSICand entertamment stars who pitch for well known brand ements made by sports
, name prod '
endorsements make the products SOCIallyconspicuous and therefore it bee ucts as these celebrity
individuality, in order to make a statement. omes an affirmation of Gen V's
3. Research Method and Data Collection
This study used personal interviews, a qualitative research method P ,
b' b' 'd . ersonal lUte 'on a one-to-one aslS to 0 tam unrestncte comments or opinions and rvlews were conducted
the choice of branded clothing, the individual decision making behav' to better understand the reasons for
lor, and how b ds
on the em9tional aspects of the consumers' lives. ran are perceived based
. .~is stuay.dre;v a sam~le that is representative of college going Gen Y a
T~le study was conducted m five colleges located in the Subang J ged between 18 and 24 years
I , aya, Sunway d .
Twenty respondents were chosen for the personal interview usin an Petaling Jaya areas
, .; I g quota sam r .
samoJ,ipg,tnethod to ensure an equa number of male and female p mg, a non-probab'lll'ty
•• .1 • respondent Th
interview were recorded and transcribed manually to look for common th s. e responses from the
I emes .
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4. Findings and Discussion
4.1. Frequency
The analysis highlights that the response towards frequency in shopping ranged from "three to four times
a week" to "only when I need clothes .. .like twice a year". The female interviewees shopped more
frequently as five interviewees shopped once to four times a week while the other five shopped between once
or twice in a month to once in three months. In comparison, only one male interviewee shopped three times a
month while the rest shopped once a month or when there is a need for clothes or during festive seasons. The
female interviewees spend RMIOO.OO to RMIOOO.OO per shopping trip compared to the male interviewees
who spend between RMIOO and RM500 on each shopping trip.
4.2.. Branded Clothing
All interviewees indicated that they buy branded clothing. Their response varied from "Yes, of course I
do. I enjoy wearing branded clothing", "most of the time 1 buy branded clothing", "Yes, sometimes" to
"Depends, if there is a sale or discount, why not?" This supports the literature that the "brand is king" to this
consumer group and that they are brand conscious. However, affordability plays a crucial role in their
purchase decision as they are college going students with limited income when compared to working adults
as one interviewee remarked " ... wish I had more money to spend on branded clothing". This is supported by
the fact that all the interviewees indicated that they would buy branded clothing if it was on sale. Their
response included, "Yes, it's a luxury", " .. .Iwant something that reflects my status ... ", " ... I want to own
more branded clothing" to "No 1won't buy branded clothing ... , but sometimes it's unavoidable".
4.3. Spending Habits
Eighteen out of the twenty interviewees' spending habits are supported by their parents. One student
remarked "I spend about RMIOO - RMIOOO per trip depending on what 1 buy. I get the money from my
parents" while another said, "I would fork out between RM300.00 - RM500.00 on each outing and my
mother gives me the money to spend". Similar remarks were made by the remaining sixteen interviewees.
I
Only two male interviewees work during college vacation to earn extra money. Nevertheless, they get a
monthly allowance of RM500.00 from their parents. This upholds Grant & Stephen'sl'" finding that
changing social trends such as an increasing number of households having dual income, parents having
established careers or simply the guilt factor drive parents to pamper their children with money and material
things which makes them hedonistic.
4.4. Peer Pressure
All twenty interviewees cited peer pressure as the reason why Gen Y buy branded clothing. Some of
their reasons were "as we want to be in the group", "when my friends use something .. .I'd go out and buy it",
"it's peer pressure, I feel more comfortable wearing branded stuff ... among friends" and "Pressure will kick
in when you see everyone having it and you don't have it". This supports the literature that peer pressure
plays an important role in Gen V's choice of branded clothing. Branded clothing creates a camaraderie and
sense of belonging among the group and aids social interaction.
4.5. Advertising
All interviewees also agreed that advertising, especially in magazines, plays an important role in
motivating them to purchase branded clothing. One interviewee remarked that" ... ads playa huge part .. .I
won't buy something that I'm not familiar with. Pull factor is strongest in ads", while another said
advertise~ents make her search for the clothing as " .. .I must have it" and another remarked that
advertisements "really attract their audience". This holds the notion that advertisements have a strong
influence in motivating Gen Y to purchase branded clothing as it cultivates materialistic values.
Advertisements are therefore successful in promoting branded clothing as symbols that reflect personal
attainments and marks of distinction.
4.6. Celebrity Endorsement
Seventeen out of the twenty interviewees thought that celebrity endorsement sold branded clothing while
three respondents remained neutral. Some interesting c?mments made by the interviewees pertaining
celebrity endorsements are that" ... the ~o.dels are so beautiful, so per~ect so right so what they are doing or
using is right", " ... they look so good In It .and maybe I could wear It also ... ", " ... people Who are really
caught up by fashion they really want to be In the crowd and so Iguess the crowd are celebrities and famous
people and that's the fashion", and "T~e. chanc~s, of me .buying .somethi~g that's advertised by someone
famous is higher because it's more exerting as It s associated with someone famous, it's associated with
success, something bigger than me". This reinforces that celebrity endorsements have a huge impact towards
brands as this consumer group wants to imitate celebrities to forge an image and identity.
4.7. Brand Association
All the interviewees associate brands wi.th qualitJ:, i~age and status and as expensive products. One
respondent stated that brands give an expenence. This IS supported by the interviewees' comments that
"branded clothing has better quality, design ... ", brands are "classy", "rugged", "smart", makes one look
"rich", gives "self-confidence", "you feel cool wearing something that's branded". This confirms that
branded clothing creates an identity for the Gen Y. They are seeking brands that are "visible" and that are
associated with "success" which supports the belief that the Gen Yare. materialistic, hedOnistic and are trying
to create an identity and image for themselves through branded clothmg. Brands are tapping into the minds
of Gen Y, influencing them to interpret brands as a way to define themselves, their lifestyles, theirpersonalities and values.
5. Recommendation
The findings support the hypothesis that Gen Y is brand conscious. As such, clothing marketers need to
build an emotional attachment with Gen Yon perceptions of quality and value to retain brand loyalty as this
is crucial to businesses everywhe~e. AdditIOnally, emottonal COnnechons make the brand special, help
differentiate a brand and bring lasting competitive advantage. PosItive emotional connections with a brand
will increase word-of-mouth communication encouraging others to patronize the brand.
Advertising is an important marketi~g .variabl~ when reaching out to Gen Y as it plays a significant role
in conferring brand values and estabhshmg an Image for the product. As Such, advertise t h ld
. d . men s s ouentertain Gen Y, make them talk about the advertisement an stir up their inner desires. The visual language
of communication in advertising as a result plays an enormous role m reaching out to Gen Y Th f
. . ere ore,creating a "buzz" through celebrity en~orsements a~d Viral ~arketing should be an integral part of a
communication strategy. Celebrities provide Gen Y With sometlung to aspire to be as celebrities endorsing
the product are viewed as leaders of fashion, .
6. Conclusion
The distinctive buying habits that this segment displays are likely to follow them as they enter the high-
di of adulthood Marketers should therefore continue to reach out to these pow d bspen mg years . '. er spen ers y
hawking their wares through advertisements using celebnty endorsement and viral marketing by creating a
"buzz". In addition, Gen Y has a ~atural inclination to spend and e~brace Products that promote a lifestyle
that they can associate with their peers. They use branded clothing to communicate something about
themselves to the groups that they belong to or aspire to belong. They.are at a stage where they are breaking
away from the norms of their childhood and m the process of estabbs~g their own identity. Therefore,
clothing brands targeting Gen Y n:ed to unders~d th~m, and entertam a~d connect with them. Brands
influence Gen Y's choice of clothing and targeting this consumer group IS rewarding as marketers with
careful promotions can create a pool of brand loyal customers for the future.
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